
 

POLARIS BATTALION  

TRAINING SHIP TRIDENT 
 

SAILORS CREED 
I am a United States Sailor.  
I will support and defend the Constitution 
      of the United States of America and 
I will obey the orders of those appointed over me.  
I represent the fighting spirit of the Navy and those who 

have gone before me to defend freedom and 
democracy around the world.  

I proudly serve my country's Navy combat team with  

      Honor, Courage and Commitment.   
I am committed to excellence and the fair treatment of all. 
 

SEA CADET OATH 
I promise to serve God, honor our flag, abide by Naval 
Sea Cadet Corps Regulations and carry out the orders 
of the officers appointed over me, and so conduct myself 
as to be a credit to myself, my unit, the Naval Sea 
Cadet Corps, the Navy, the Coast Guard, and my country. 

 

ELEVEN GENERAL ORDERS 
1. To take charge of this post and all government  

property in view.  
2. To walk my post in a military manner, keeping 

always on the alert and observing everything that 
takes place within sight or hearing. 

3. To report all violations of orders I am instructed 
to enforce. 

4. To repeat all calls from posts more distant from 
the guardhouse than my own. 

5. To quit my post only when properly relieved. 
6. To receive, obey, and pass on to the sentry who 

relieves me all orders from the Commanding 
Officer, Command Duty Officer, Officer of 
the Deck, and Officers and Petty Officers of the 
Watch only. 

7. To talk to no one except in the line of duty. 
8. To give the alarm in case of fire or disorder. 
9.  To call the Officer of the Deck in any case not 

covered by instructions. 
10. To salute all Officers, and all colors and 

standards not cased. 
11. To be especially watchful at night and during the 

time for challenging, to challenge all persons on 
or near my post, and to allow no one to pass  
without proper authority. 
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23. To take charge of this post and all government  
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24. To walk my post in a military manner, keeping 

always on the alert and observing everything that 
takes place within sight or hearing. 

25. To report all violations of orders I am instructed 
to enforce. 

26. To repeat all calls from posts more distant from 
the guardhouse than my own. 

27. To quit my post only when properly relieved. 
28. To receive, obey, and pass on to the sentry who 

relieves me all orders from the Commanding 
Officer, Command Duty Officer, Officer of 
the Deck, and Officers and Petty Officers of the 
Watch only. 

29. To talk to no one except in the line of duty. 
30. To give the alarm in case of fire or disorder. 
31.  To call the Officer of the Deck in any case not 

covered by instructions. 
32. To salute all Officers, and all colors and 

standards not cased. 
33. To be especially watchful at night and during the 

time for challenging, to challenge all persons on or 
near my post, and to allow no one to pass  
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MARCHING CADENCE – Chief Schreifels 
Everywhere we go-o, People wanna know-o 
Who we are, So we tell them 
We’re not the Army, The backpackin’ Army 
We’re not the Air Force, The low flyin’ Air Force 
We’re not the Mo-rines, They don’t even look mean 
We’re not the Coast Guard, They don’t even work hard 
We are the Navy, The world’s greatest Navy 
The mighty-mighty Navy 

 

President of the USA 
President Donald Trump 

Secretary of Defense 
General Jim Mattis 

Executive Director of the USNSCC 
Captain Paul A. Zambernardi 

Midwest Regional Representative 
Captain William Radomski 

Great Lakes 9-7 Sub Regional Director 
Lieutenant Commander Charles Rasset 

Unit Commanding Officer 
Lieutenant Brent van Hees 

Unit Executive Officer 
Lieutenant TimSmith 

Unit Division Officer 
NSCC – Ensign Cory van Hees 

NLCC – Warrant Officer Richard Weber 
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